
Very nice 18.36 acre tract of land on Tuckaway Road in York 

County close to I-77 exit #73 the Mount Holly Road exit.

$385,000 for all, seller will not sell in parts.

All information is deemed to be accurate but not guaranteed or warranted by REID Real Estate 
its Agents nor the Property Owner/s.   All information subject to change.

Great tract of land for a family / friends
compound.  We now know the soil is good 

for standard septic systems. 
Tuckaway is a two lane state maintained  

paved road.  Fast wi-fi and natural gas 
available on this road.

The ancestral home from the mid 1800s is 
still on this tract and it could be restored but 
no value is put on the house and two other 
out-buildings, all structures to be sold as is.

Majority of this  tract is heavily wooded, 
large pines and some hardwoods. The pines 
are spaced some distance apart and create a 
nice canopy.  Some pasture area already and 
more could be created with leaving some of 

the larger pines and hardwoods.



Two drawings below show conceptional plans for this 18.36 acres.  York County now allows up to three 
separate parcels to be subdivided with access to the parcels by a deeded 25’ wide easement.  Drawing on 

the left shows how the tract could be used as two separate tax parcels for new homes.  A total of four 
separate tax parcels could be approved.  Drawing on the right how the land could be used for one home 

with pasture and a barn for horses or what have you.  The pond site is shown on both plans.  



Photo left shows front yard area and the older 
house through the shrubs.  The house was 

built in the mid 1,800s and sits on a beautiful 
house site.  The house is definitely restorable
but the decision of doing so will naturally be 

determined by the buyer.
Existing septic system can be used to serve a 

new home built in or near the spot of the
existing home.  See info on wells on last page.

Location map right shows proximity to I-77 and 
Pinetuck Golf course which was recently sold 
with other large tracts for a master planned 
community called Kettlesong.  Click below
to learn more about www.Kettlesong.com
This tract is convenient to Lancaster and 
Chester as well as Rock Hill & Charlotte.

Located less than 2.5 miles from I-77 exit
#73 ( Mt. Holly Rd / Hwy. 901 exit).

http://www.kettlesong.com/


West side photo of the house, and the two outbuildings directly below:  Rear or south side and east side of house 
further down:  This was obviously a well built home initially.  It appears to have either oak or heart pine flooring in 

the four front rooms and entry hall under the carpet.  The rear kitchen and side porches appear to have been 
added on in the 1930s or 40s.  The wrap around porch and chimneys are sound, both fireplaces as well. 



Rendering of what present house could look like.Present front view of the house.

A unique feature on this property is a 
hand dug, also called a bored well.  

Photo left shows the concrete enclosure 
around the well and right shows the 
inside of the well that is 35’ in depth 

and a little over 3’ wide.
Inside is lined with stacked stone, the 

workmanship has stood the test of time 
for at least 150 years.  This well could be 

used for irrigation, source for a water 
feature as well as a natural cooler for 

food and beverages.  This well is just to 
the right of the present driveway and 
could be secured by and  disguised  as
a gate house.  There is another existing 
2” diameter well that is at least 40’ in

depth and could be used also.
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